
REFORM FINANCES

IS TUFT'S SLOGAN

President Opens Tour With

Revelation of Plans for
Central Bank.

ALDRICH TO TAKE STUMP

Boss of Senate Defended From D-
etractorsLaws for Control of

Corporations Need Change. ,

No Sectionalism.

fContinusd From First Pg.)
situation. While It la probable that tb
Vreeland bill will aid us In cass of another
financial crash. It li certain that our bank-In- s

and monetary itmm la a patched-- u

atTalr which satisfies nobodj-- . and least of
all thosa who are clear-heade- d and hawe
a knowled.e of what a financial system
should be. The matter has been referred
by Conareas to a monetary commission,

which has bern studying the financial situ-

ation and system, of other overnmtntf'15
Europe and ha. embod.ed and P
IntereVtlng .n.l attractive account, of th.
financial system, of the worm.

Commlsslau Wants Central Bank.
tha statementsIt Is from

VrVefand. now the head of the. Con.-ml,-

of V and Currency I"on r.ankln. Jb.ofand from me conversations"lh. chairman of the Monetary Com-

mission and of the "nance """V.ar?that the idra of
CommwSon Is for some sort of "e1f.1
for a central bark of Is,
control the reserxe and eaerclse rln'to meet and control tt capiat

In in.will cometime t, time
emulating meolum of th. country and th.
" ' thei-- are two In- -

Mr Aldrlch tat- - that

,1rPSS .U sutscrTbe' It" I. ui.. po-- lbl.

Intend uln- -fme'mtm of the -- ....mion

"sAts --w1.. kx-Se-
5 financier. reaMe to the

Aldrlch ta ia an ftump.
T am tol that Mr. Aldrlch will V""

around th. circle tl ll ""l.Tl"'. on
In manv of the dtle of the

f our monetary
the drfict. and need.

cannot too .'rongiT arprov. of .hlo-posa- l.

Aldrlch. who Is the "5Mr.
and certainly on, of th. abs

ETteSmen In financial mat ter. In ;'"hnu
ha. been rogardeJ with doep Vlth
many people, "'v. to b.what Ildvs and 77his clear-cu- t ami toto aid the people
cr'wn hiTpolltlcal career by th. preparation
of aVT which --hall live " wouM
safe monetary and banklne

step toward retnovlnff the political
Nicies to a. solution of the question.

Reform Business Method.
to discuss th. merits ofnot irolns;dement, of the new tariff bill with you 1

shall often refer to that before m Journey
UTended and I must save ''JZl,,jnj.. remold a'dK.rurblng ement

p

NorTnTll I dwell at length on th.tt. interstat. com-2,'er- re

for amendment, to
to the anti-fu- law

Is a.hln tdepartment.orsanlratlon of the
ton with a view to promoting greater ern

and expedition In s.ttlmer,t of -.

arl-i- under J$'J&Bopveifs adm.riat ration wer?JLI2.
Vlth th. nece'-lt- y f.H- reform

a.tentloe. to th.meth-diTr- or more .erupulou.
with th.conduct of bu.lne. in arcjrd.r. tn.law and for the necessity

clear to corporau tnan-g- s
lsw so as to make It

what they can do and what thar can- -

m l d"
Knfnroe Iaw Airalnal All.

th. e. of anotherwe are. I bellee. on
expansion, an era of prosperity

VnTleed. It Is already her. Inromr b"lof business. The hum of prosperity
profit, ar. likely to dull ln-- S

V th'V reforms, and to lead u. back
asain Into the old ar.-- .. unle we ln.Wt

legislation that rtiall clinch these atand-sr.- i.upon
by lsltlv. law. Nothing rerolutlonary.

nothing disturbing to legitimate
needed, but wo mu.t set the mark clear and
Vh. statute, by which the lines can be

leg llrnat. paths bdawn and the properly
aid down upon which all business shall

proceed and mit have It understood by "
of prompt punishment that the law I. for all
and Is to be enforced even against th. moat
pow.rful.

Then. too. the needs In respect to
our natural resources, th. amend-

ment to th. public land system, execution
of the pur. food law and other matters that
should demand attention mak. legislative
and executive labor of the next three yars
heary enough. If our purposes ar. carried
out. to exhauit the energy of th. most

and hopeful.
Opposes West Against East.

Still th. world la making progress our
rountrr is making progress. Occasionally
one hears a note like that of oovernor
Johnson denouncing the East and calling
upon th. West to organim. In sectional way

against th. E.st. because th. East is de-

riving mora benefit from th. governmental
rMcy than th. West and at th. expense
of the West.

It la difficult for on. to treat sucn an
appeal seriously. Throughout this country
there la a fr trad, of th. fraest character
asd on account of, this th. prosperity of
the West, and espeolally th. agricultural
Test. 1. .ven mor. pronouncd than that
o the East. MTeover. th. East Is too
r1r.se to the Pacific Coast, too close to th.
Middle West, too olos. to th. Rocky Moun-

tains, because all tha peoplo of thea. West-

ern stretches have Eastern ancestry and
Kastern connection, and becans. th.y nave
Kast.rn capital with which their .ectlon.
have bean largely built up and becaus. th.y
ar. too much assisted by Eastern markets
Iq enhancing the pries, which th.lr prod-

ucts bring, to mak. auoh an attempt at
sectionalism aucceesful.

It Is tru. that at times public QUMtlons
will b. given a local color br whloh It Is
sought to gain a local benefit, aa distin-
guished from th. general and th. National
tenenu Hut such attitude la generally tem-
porary, and It takes but a few vears of
business experience. It takes but a panic or
two. to present th. most convincing evi-

dence that In this country we are all in
the same business boat, and that the pros-
perity of one section adds to the prosperity
cf the othor. and that business dlroster In
cne section la onlv the forerunner of bu.ln.aa
depression and disaster In anoth.r.

Protest Against Sectionalism.
I was born and brought up in th. Middle

West I had n New Kngland ancestry and
a New England association. Fortune sent
me out to th. Pacific slop, so that I knew
something of th. feeling, of th. West Const.
Jurisdiction aa a Judso gave me a some-
what Intimate knowledge of Southern feel-
ings and Southern aspirationa
therefore as If I could speak with confidence
In repct to the whole Nation, and as Presi-
dent ot the Vnlted States may well lift UP'

mv vole, to protest against any effort to
arouse section ajrilnsl section and Amer-
icans against Americana

Not in tne .history of th country' alnco
the war has th fee'ing between North and
Pouth been more cordial than today, and a
political attempt to moke cleavage between
New England and the East on on. side and
the West on the other will be found to be
so utterly hopeless as to confound those
who propose it.

We Hare Made rimim
And now. aa I take my departure for th.

Tst. I feel that I carry from you to every
citizen and Inhabitant of the United States
whom I shall meet the cordial greetings of
Ntw England and the East, your congratu-
lations on tha prospective prosperity in th.
who!, country, and an earnest wish that th.
National Government shall b conducted' In
such a way as to Insure peace with all the
nations of th. world and tranquillity and
prosperity at home, growing out of the
conduct of business on lines of commercial
Integrity and within th. law. which forbids
th. organisation and maJntsnanc of mo-
nopolies and th. systematic suppression of
competition. Thing, ar. not perfect, but w.
nav. mad. progress. W. have a right to
b. optimistic and bellev. further progress
Is irk.lv: that conditions sr. Improving, and
T r V. mar ooauou. to maintain for all

action, nt th. country that WrtiKiU
wtaU-- It Is th. hlrhs't object of a

lovwnm'nt to prwerve.

HEIR TO FORTUNE TO WED

EnKaf(rRint of James Welch to Miss

Hester Lavell Announced.

crrti.-- i v-i- n Wash. Sfot. 14. (Special
Th engagement of Miss Hester Lavell
..v,t, of Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey La- -

veil, to James Welcn. aon oi mr. aim
Mrs. Patrick 'Welch, a Bpokan. million-
aire railway contractor and bank..-- , was
announced at a 1 o'clock luncheon give
at the home of her sister. Mrs. J. H.
Ellerson, on Eighth avenue this after-
noon. ,

The affair was a charming occasion, as
Mias Lavell and her finance are both

t well-know- n in this city. Th. guests.
who are Intimate friends of tne young
couple, were Mra. H. A. Richards. Mrs.
Frederick Wilson, Mrs. Patrick W.
Clark. Mrs. J. H. Ellerson. Miss Agnes
Clarke. Miss Edith Brownlee, Miss Elea-
nor Welch and Miss Lavell.

The wedding will take place during th.
holidays.

THIEVES ROB AND MURDER

Masked Burglars Kill Man, Gag Hll
" Wife, to Secure $0.

JfAXAIMO. B. C, Sept. 14. Gus Carl-

son, who haa been a resident of Nanalmo
for 20 years, was brutally murdered last
night by two masked burglars, who then
bound and gagnred his wife and raneacked
the houee. getting away with a quantity
of valuables, including $9 In money.

Carlson heard the men in the house
and went to investigate. He had barely
left the room when the men entered and
bound and gajtged Mra. Carlson. After
struggling 30 minutes she succeeded In

freeing herself, and upon searching the
house found her husband's lifeless body In

an adjoining room.
He had been struck on the head wltn

a blunt instrument, and then strangled
to death with a piece of cord.

CURTISS STARTS FOR HOME

Aviator Declines Tempting Prize in
Europe,

i

PARIS. Sept. 14. Glenn H. Curtiss has
decided to return to New Tork. sailing
tomorrow in spite of the tempting offers
which he has received for flights at
Frankfort and Berlin, where he has been
offered a guaranty of 5000 and S4000 re-

spectively. In addition to the prises which
he might win.

Curtiss said he had received many or-

ders from all parts of Europe.

M'KINLEY'S TOMB DECKED

Eighth Anniversary of t-

dent's Death Is Observed.

CANTON'. O., Bept. 14. The eighth an-

niversary of the death of the late Pres-
ident McKlnley was observed quietly
hese today.

A large wreath of carnations, roses afid
lilies was placed in the McKlnley mau-

soleum by order of George B. Cortelyou.
of New Tork, who sends this annual
tribute every September.

KINGS OF 2EANCE ALLY

(Continued From First Page.

both of which Mr. Harrlman had mem-
bership. Neither board took action to
fill the vacancy.

The directors of the Union Pacific
which Mr. Harrlman organized out of
comparative chaos, paid him their
formal tribute today in resolutions pre-

pared by Marvin Hughitt, Henry C.

Frlck and Charles A. Peabody. The
resolution says:

Directors Mourn Harrlman.
It Is Impossible her. to record any ade-oua- t.

eapraaslon of appreciation of Mr
Harrlman e work for the railway .ystem.
for It must form a large and Important
chapter in th. blstory of our times. But
w. who w.r Intlmat.ly associated with Mr.
Harrlman appreciate th. qualities In th.
man We deeply mourn hta loss as a per-

sonal friend and aa th. hud of these com-
panies, and tender to hi. family our pro-f-

nd sympathy.
Judge Robert S. Lovett, chairman of

the executive committee of both the
Union and Southern Pacific Companies,
paid a tribute to Mr. Harrlman at yes-
terday's meeting, which was given out
today. He said:

Lovett Pays Ills Tribute.
(Jentlemen: We meat today on what, to

each of us personally and to all these cor-
porations, is th. shadow of a great

One of the most remarkable
men in IB loiuiii j " ' " . "
certainly th. greatest msn of Ms genera
tion, passeu oeyonu " " .
ernoon,- at Arden. Mr. Harrlman died. To-

day the whole world recognise, his genius
and acclaima his great achievements But
w who were Intimately associated with him
know what th. world doe. not know that
there never was a kinder-hearte- a mor.
.mpathetlc nature, a truer friend, or a man
mor. loyal to his business associates and
fellow-worke- ra I am sux. you wish to
mak. som. record of your appreciation of
this extraordinary man.

Northwestern People in New Tork.
NEW TORK. 8ept. 14. (Special.)

Northwest people at hotels:
From Seattle E. M. Clatighlln, at the

Tork: Miss A. Klutch, C. H. Lilly, Miss
D. Lilly, at the herald Square; H. Weil,
at the Imperial.
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MARS

Director Campbell Says Air on

Planet Must Be Very

Rare.

SPECTRA IS PHOTOGRAPHED

Observations From Mount Whitney

Do' Not Prove That Life Does or

Does Not Exist on Planet.
Moon Also Observed.

SAN JOSE. Cal.. Sept. 14Dlreotor W.
W. Campbell, of Lick Observatory, who
announced several days ago the result of
his discoveries regarding the atmosphere
on the planet Mars and who has Just
returned from Mount Whlttney, the
htehest point of land in the United
States, where his observations were
made, has completed a synopsis of the
data secured by the expedition. Direc-

tor Campbell In his report says:
"It had for its purpose a study of the

question of water vapor in the atmos-
phere of the planet Mars. The obser-
vations made on the nights of Septem-

ber 1 and 2 were mainly photographic.
"The observer of Mars must look up

through the earth's atmosphere, and the
great quantity of water vapor in our at-

mosphere, if the observer is near the sea
level or at an ordinary altitude, blots
out the effect of any martian vapor,
making a solution of the problem im-

possible.

Dry Air on Mountain Top.

"By ascending Mount Whitney, altl
tude 14,S0 feet, the Crocker expedition
placed itself above probably . four-fift- hs

or more of the earth s water vapor. Fur-

ther, the air on Mount Whitney was
clear during the time of the ob-

servations. With barometer 174 Inches,
air temperature 29 degrees Fahrenheit
and wet thermometer 17 degrees, students
of the atmosphere will recognise that the
observers of Mars were looking through
remarkably little terrestrial water vapor.

"Then this small quantity would be al-

most fatal to success if we did not have
a fairly satisfactory method of elimi-

nating its effects, as follows:
"Our moon has no appreciable at-

mosphere. The lunar and martian spec-

tra will be affected alike by the water
vapors in the earth's atmosphere. These
spectra are photographed, one imme-
diately after the other, while the condi-

tions in our atmosphere are good and
with the moon and Mars at the same
altitude above the horison. so that tlirtr
rays traversed equal paths in our at-

mosphere. If the vapor bands in the
martjan spectrum are found to be
stronger than in the lunar spectrum.
Mars has water vapor In considerable
quantities. If the bands In the two
spectra are equally strong, water vapor
on Mars does not exist tn sufficient
quantities to be detected by the spec-
troscopic method.

Uttle Water Vapor on Mars.
"The latter condition was found to

exlrt. Both spectra were photographed
when Mars and the moon were near the
horizon. Again when they were at
medium altitudes and finally when they
were 49 degrees above the horizon. The
best vapor band, technically called little
A." was faint In both spectra when the
bodies were low, fainter when the bodies
were higher and very faint when the
bodies were at their highest, but for
equal altitudes the 'little A' bands on the
martian lunar spectra were equally in-

tense, plainly signifying that the
observed bands were due to water vapor
in the earth's atmosphere above the sum-
mit of Mount Whitney.

May Be Iiife on Mars.
"This does not mean that Mars has

no water vapor, but only that the quan-
tity present, if any, must be very slight.
Let us recall that we see Mars by re-

flected sunlight. The rays which reached
our Instruments passed from the sun
Into the martian atmosphere .for the
most part down to the surface of the
planet and then out again to us, thus
passing twice through to the planet's at-

mosphere and any water vapor It may
contain. Then, with this multiplying on
Mars the vapor bands in the martian and
lunar spectra were alike, and we con-

cluded that any water vapor in the
martian atmosphere must have been
much less extensive than was contained
in the ratified and remarkably dry air
atrata above Mount Whitney.

"These observations do not prove that
life does not or cannot exist on Mars.
The question of life under these condi-
tions is the biologist's problem rather
than the astronomer's."

Stampede to Innoko Is On.
FAIRBANKS, Alaska, Sept. 14. The

biggest gold stampede In Alaska sines
the Tanana rush In liOJ Is now In full
swing to the creeks of the Iditarod, a
tributary of the Innoko River and 150
miles from Fairbanks. The steamer

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

WEAR
SILVERFIELD

FURS. :

MERIT MADE
THEM

SEPTEMBER
JAVWJ

FAMOUS.

FURS! -- FURS!
FROM TRAPPER TO WEARER

12.50 to $20
Stoles and Shawls $10.50

Today Only .

The Fur Department offers ex-

traordinary bargains in the latest
style Shawls and Stoles, made up in
all the leading furs only, such as
Japanese "Mink, Kussian and Brook
Mink, Black Marten, Australian
Marten, Belgium Lynx, French
Cony in black or brown. All nicely
lined in Guaranteed Skinner's
Satin and trimmed in the regular
Silverfield Fashion. Your choice
for only $10.50.

Muffs to Match, $5 to $15
See Window Display

Now is the" time to have your re-

modeling and repairing done. Our
messenger will call upon request
for garments needing repairs.

Tanana left Fairbanks today for the
new dlgg-ins- s with 150 passengers. 300

tons of freight, 50 dogs and much ma-

chinery. Thousands of persons havs
gone to the Iditarod during the

CLEAN SWEEP OF BRITISH

AMERICAN TENJTCS TEAM STEP

NEARER WORLD'S TITLE.

Wins All Five Matches for . Davis
Trophy, Earning Right to

Play Australia. -

PHILADELPHIA, Bept. 14. America
today made a clean sweep of the Davis
cup lawn tennis series at the German-tow- n

Cricket Club, W. A. Larned de-

feating' J. C. Parke by 3, J, 4, and
V. J. Clothier beating C. B. Dixon by

1, 4. Thee events, with those of
the double matches yesterday and the
two other singles last Saturday, give
America Ave wins to none for England.
America now has the right to challenge
Australia.

The double was the only hotly con-

tested match,- - the Englishmen falling to
win a set in the singles. In the Parke-Larne- d

match the superior steadiness
and accuracy of the American champion
were noteworthy. The Clothier-Dixo- n

match was another one-m- an affair, the
American outplaying the Englishman at
every point. The series has been dis-

appointing because of the weak resist-
ance made by the scores In the singles.

Dixon and Parke will sail for England
tomorrow, but Crawley will remain for
some time and will take part in the
Philadelphia championship tournament
next week. Summaries:

learned defeated Parke, 3, J, g.

Clothier beat Dixon, 1, 6--1. 4.

O. A. C.'S SCHEDULE PREPARED

College Team Expects to Play Ore-go- n

In Portland, November 1.
CORVALL1S, Or., Sept. 14. (Spe-

cial.) Director Angell, of the depart-
ment of physical education at O. A, C,
announces four football games sched-

uled thus far: Young Men's Catholic
Club of Portland, at Corvallis, October
18; v.lllamette University, at Corvallis,
November 6; University of Oregon, at
Portland, November 1; Multnomah, at
Portland, on Thanksgiving.

The plan for this season Is to have
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15, 1909.
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MAP SHOWING COMPLETE ITINERARY OF PRESIDENT WESTERN YESTERDAY
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Cor. Fourth Morrison.

$1.25 Kid GIoyes-98- c

Specials Brief

FOR TODAY ONLY

We offer extra values in the
Glove Section in new Fall Gloves,
short styles. Come in brown,
tan, green, blue, gray, red

mode.

$1.25 Regular Values 98c

Barrettes Specially Priced
In the Fancy Comb Section are
offered special lot of new Hair
Barettes, priced follows:

Regular 65c Values 49c
Regular 35c Values 28c
Regular 25c Values 19c

Hosiery special for Wednesday
regular 25c and 35c Black and

Tan Hosiery, good wearing qual-
ity, special 18.

special that celebrated
Fay Hosiery, regularly selling at
25c and 35c, Wednesday

Muslin Underwear at -- less
than half price.

game each week until season
closed.. team year

built largely
Metzgcr, coaoh,
from Southern Oregon Saturday.

coaoh Pennsylvania University's
unbeaten team Metzger
made reputation filled

enthusiasts with great hope
winning laurels.

AVIATION RACES PLANNED

Vancouver Exposition Sends Paris
Aeroplane Experts.

Sept. (Spe-

cial.) sporting promoter,
Vancouver Paris, where

expects sign least
most famous French aeroplane experts

aviation week Vancouver Ex-

hibition, August next
year.

Prixos amounting $26,000

donated aeroplane races,
$1000 Vancouver merchants' gold

probably
flying machine,

decided series exhaustive
after

FORGER DUPES LANDLADY

Gives Bogus Check Payment
Bill, Receiving Change.--

ASTORIA, Sept. (Special.) As-

toria again visited bad-chec- k

victim
woman. During past days

stranger,
Harris, claimed traveling

interest business directory,
staying local lodging-hous- e.

Ivast evening landlady
desired amounting
$2.60, check Astoria
National Bank $14.50, receiving
balance money. departed,

dthis morning when check
presented bank found

bogus.

TROOPS LAY MINES

Warfare Practice With Big Guns
Begin Tonight.

ASTORIA, Sept. (Special.)
work laying cables dummy

submarine mines river,
Columbia practically completed

detachment troops
assisted officers

TATT'8 TRIP, ON WHICH HE STARTED

V y A

and

black,
and

at

All

VANCOUVER,.
Klegtn,

offered

QUALITY

AGENTS FAY HOSIERY FOR CHILDREN

NEW FALL
STYLE BOOK

MAILED FREE
UPON

REQUEST

$50 Tailored Suits

at $21.65
A beautiful assortment of 50 suits,
all beautifully tailored and all the
new materials broadcloths, wide
wale, cheviots, serges, diagonals,
tweeds, worsteds, etc. A
variety of colors navy, black,
chickory, n stone, mixtures and
stripes. Some lined with guaran-
teed Skinner's Satin. The new
models are shown here. Actual
values up to $50.00, for

TODAY ONLY $21.65

New Fall Street and Dress
Hats $7.95

A varied assortment of Street and
Dress Hats in the new Fall shapes,
styles and colors hats that are
valued at $12.50, for

TODAY $7.95
A very beautiful showing of Pat-
tern Hats all moderately priced.

See Window Display.

Quartermaster's Department steamer
Captain James romance. The work was
simply to give the troops drills In pre-
paring this character of harbor defense,
and both the mines and the cables are "to
be taken up as soon as the drills are at
an end.

On Wednesday evening, the Fornanca

will tow a target off shore, to be shot at
by the large guns with full service
charges.

Free to Men.
i a nnn tvnisAiim. now open.

A.VI . o r -

admission free. 234tt Morrison St.. oor. a

WITH COMMANDER PEARY

IN THE ARCTIC REGIONS

Pianola Piano and Fully Three
Hundred Rolls of Music on

Board the "Roosevelt."
SYDNEY, C. B., July 22, 1903.

The Aeolian Co. .

Gentlemen : Just a line before starting North in Tesrard

to the beautiful Pianola Piano which, through the generosity
of my friend, H. H. Benedict, I purchased for the "Roose-

velt.'' '
The compactness of the instrument makes it seem not

out of place even in the contracted quarters of an Arctic
ship and the few moments which it has been possible to

spare to it thus far satisfy me that it will be one of the most

potent aids to the enjoyment of the members of the expedi-

tion during the "Great Night" of the Arctic regions.
Very sincerely yours,

R. E. PEARY,

This letter from Commander Peary was written on the eve

of his departure upon the expedition prior to the present one.

How fully his anticipations of enjoyment were realized is shown

by several enthusiastic references to the Pianola Piano in his

hook, ' ' Nearest the Pole. ' ' Among other things he says :

"At times the days seemed to rush by with the velocity

of the flood-tid-e past Sheridan; at others, they were as tardy

as if moored to a rock. At all these times, the Pianola Piano,

Mr. Benedict's splendid gift, was invaluable, soothing and

lightening many an hour and sending me back to my work

refreshed and with new energy."
In setting out upon his present trip, which has resulted in

placing the American flag at the North Pole, Peary not only

took the Pianola Piano with him again, but also added to his

previous collection of music a hundred rolls of the latest and

j oiliest selections.
There are homes in the West today which are just as des-

titute of music as 'though they were shut in by the Arctic ice.

The presence of a Pianola or a Pianola Piano will work a com- -'

plete revolution 'in such households and give as. much pleasure

as the instrument did to Commander Peary during his waits of

months among the icebergs of the Northern seas.

The genuine Pianola and Pianola Piano for sale

in the Pacific Northwest only at

THE HOUSE
OP HIGHEST

mannish

ONLY

pianorcliabilitx

353 Washington Street, at Park.
Stores Throughout the West.

BIGGEST
BUSIEST

AND BEST


